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Easter dMs not fall on ,\pril 25, as givPn by the formula, 
but on April 18. 

These exceptions arc caused by an inconsistency in the 
Gregorian rule , caused by the adherence to the old custom, 
that Easter should nc,·er fall later than April 25. 

Armagh Observatory, June 22. J. L. E. DREYER. 

Tim discrepancy between the date of Easter, 1954, 
April 18 as given by the tables in the Book of Common 
Prayer, and April 25 as given by the formula of Gauss, 
arises from a purely artificial contrivance of Clavius, who 
arrangPd the reformed calendar, which is thus described 
on p. 55 of "The Prayer Book Intcrleavcd," 18;3, in an 
account of the calendar founded on a paper by Prof. 
D,, :\!organ:-" It will never happen as to mean luna
tions, and rarely as to real orn,s, that in the same cycle 
there should be the lunation of a gi,·en month beginninj,( 
on the same day in two different years of the cycle; and 
such a thing never happened in the unreformed Calendar. 
Clavius thought it desirable to imitate this in the new 
CalPndar; and he observrd that by taking the preceding 
day whenever the Epact was xxv., and the year of the 
cycle after the 11th, he could avoid the reiti,ration, and 
thus make the desin•d resemblance." " \Vhencvcr the 
Epact should be xxv., the year of the cycle being upwards 
of 11, say that the Epact is 26. This is not an astro
nomical correction, but a mne com·i,ntional mode of 
reconciling the choice which Clavius ma,fo of the mode 
of writing the Epacts with an essential peculiarity of the 
old cvcle of 19 vcars which that mod" of writing would 
ha,·e ·otherwise· d·estroyed." " In 1951 the Golden !\umber 
is 1;. the Sunday letter C, and the Epact according to the 
ordinary rule, xxv. Call it therefore xxvi. Thence 
April 1; will be the 14th clay of the Paschal !\!loon, 
i\pril 18 , Easter Day. J f the Epact xx,·. wern used April 25 
would lw Easter Day." The paper In· Prof. De :\1organ 
will be found in the " Companion to the British Almanac " 
for 1845. 

\h· copy of \TA1TRE for April 5 has long since gone to 
Bolivia, but probably your corrl'spond<'nts will find that 
Gnuss did not take into account this artifice of Clavius. 
If in this century golden number 6 and Sunday lettl'r C 
had coincided, Easter would have been set on April 25, 
br,·ause (i comes in the cycle before 11 inst~ad of aftl'r it 
as 1; doPs. i\n inspection of Table III. for finding Easter 
will show in the two half-lines for April 17 and 18 the 
nrrangement made by Clavius. C. S. T.,Yr.OR. 

Banwell Vicarag<', June 22. 

Musical Thunder. 
EARLY this morning a storm broke in this neighbourhood 

accompanied by heavy thunder. During the storm 
noticed that two of the peals b<'gan with a musical nott> 
of distinct ancl definite pitch. The " musical " portion of 
the peal lasted for about two seconds in each case, and 
the frequency of the note was both times about 400 per 
second. 

This sound dosely resembled a foot-fall in a narrow 
alley bf'tween high walls, and was only heard in two 
cons<'cutive peals, separated by an interval of about a 
minute, the first being much more definitely musical than 
the second. In l'ach case the interval between the flash 
and the first sound of thunder was about five seconds. 

As is well known, a peal of thunder from lightning near 
at hanrl frequently sounds like a quick succession of raps 
or a volley of guns. Can the successive raps have followed 
one another so rapidly in this case that thr.y combined to 
form a note? 

If so, and if this note was due to a special configuration 
of reAPcting ~urfaces in the clouds, possibly to others in 
slighth· different positions, considerably different frequenci"s 
ma,· h:n·e been observed. 

1'h,- fact that two peals only souncfrd in this mannrr 
separatPd by the short interval of about one minute, and 
that the sr.concl was not so decidedly musical as the first, 
sl'ems to indicate that they were du" to some rapidly 
changing source such as onP might ,•xpect the n·flPcting 
surfaces of a cloud to be. I listened rnrdully to dPtPr-
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111in<> that the note had its origin outside and was not 
due tu resonam:c within the room, and in the second peal 
it wa,; certainly outside, and probably had the first had 
its origin within the room I should ha,·e observed it. 

I should be ,·cry glad, tu hear if anyone has observed a 
similar phenomenon. G. H. :\1ARTY~. 

1 ~larden Road, S. Tottenham, N., June 24. 

How do Inquiline Bees find the Nest of their Host? 
Tm: following obs<'rvatiun may serve to throw light on 

the above question, which has doubtless occurred to many 
"ntomologists. Yesterday I saw a specimen of the 
inquilim, Coelio.,;ys quadridcntata enter the burrow of a 
leaf-cutter bee, :\lcgachil,; circ1m1ci11cta. I dug the nest 
out of the burrow·, and in so doing scattered the sand ov<'r 
an area of several square inches, completely dPstroying all 
appearance of a burrow. I sat down to await the return 
of the :\Icgachile, in order to identify the spedes, and w:is 
much astonished to seP. (and capture) in the course of the 
next ten minutes two more specimens of C"·lioxys, whirh 
came hovering over the spot and alighted on the disturb, d 
soil. I can think of no other expl:rnatiun than that tlwse 
" cuckoos " were attracted to the spot by the scent of the 
excavated nest. I may add that during several hours Sp<'nt 
on the heath where this occurred I saw no other sp,·ci
mcns of Crelioxys, and, further , that there was a fr.,sh 
south-cast breeze blowing at the time, and that the b,-cs 
came up against the wind. 

Osw.,LD I-1. LAHER. 
ChartPrhousc, Godalming, June 24. 

TJJE JHSTUHB.4.NCE OF GREENWICH 
OBSl~H. I ' 1l TIO NS: 

I N the House of Lords on Thursday bst, June 2 1, 

attention was directed to the threatened danger 
to the continued efliciency of the Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, caused by the g-rent electrical generating
station erected bv the London County Council about 
half a mile due n"orth of the obscrvatorv. The dang-, r 
was rcfcrr<'d to by the ,\stronomer Ro}:al in his report 
to the Board of \'isito1·s on '.\lay 30, a summary of 
which appean~d in NATL'IU: of June 7 (p. 135). The 
generating station is situated exactly in the Grl'en
wich meridian, as will be seen from the nccompanying
photograph of a view looking north OV<!r the top of 
the transit room; and the tall chimneys shown in lhc 
picture, as well as the heated air from them, will 
obviously interfere with some observations of northPrn 
stars, w·hich are essential for latitude and refraction. 
'.\Ioreover, from tests already made it appears that the 
powerful engines which are being installed at the 
g,•nerating stntion will cause vibrations tlrnt "·ill 
seriously affect the value of observations bv reflection 
from a ·mercury horizon, required for the f~ndamental 
work of the obsf'rvaton·. 

This is not the first ·time that the effects of g-enf'r
ating stations and eleclric tramway systems in the 
neighbourhood of the observatory have been pointPd 
out. About six y1•a1·s ago the question of the possibk 
effect of disturbances from electric railwavs on the 
magnetic work carried on at the obsen·;tory \\·ns 
given careful consideration; and the hope was th"n 
expressed that in the event of future electric tramways 
regulations would be laid down 1:>y the Board of 
Trade to secure adequate protection for the magnf'tic 
work. The records in this department of the observ
atory have bren obtaim·d continuous!\· on n general 
svstcm for sixt,·-five \'t)nrs , but the asfronomicnl work 
extPnds ov<'r niore tlian two centuries and :\ qunrter, 
and it would be unfortunntc if circumstanc1·s should 
arise to break this chain of continuitv. 

Th(·! generating station establishPd at Dc>ptford -
nea r!\' a mile from the ob~rrvatory-to supply tlw 
London County Council Tramways with electric 
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power, has not caused such serious tremors as are 
produced by the small portion of the engineering 
plant now available for work at the new station, 
which is much nearer and la rger. It appears, there
fore, that if the new station is completed and 
equipped to supply electric power over London, though 
it was authorised only for the requirements of tram
ways, the work of the observatory will be impaired 
to no slight extent. vVhen the scheme was first put 
forward, it was not supposed that the works or the 
engines would assume the gigantic and overpowering 
proportions now contemplated, and the Astronomer 
Royal, in referring to this point in his report, 
remarks .:-

The question arises why the immedi;ite neighbourhood 
of the observatqry should be selected for the planting of 
generating stations on an unprecedented scale to supply 
electric power to distant districts. The very powerful 
engines required for such a la rge output are liable to caus<> 

FIG. I. -View of chimneys of the electrical works of the London 
County Council, looking north over the transit room of the Royal 
Observatory, Greenwich. The roof of the transit room is shown at 
the bottom of the picture. 

vibrations the extent of which could hardly be anticipated 
from previous experience of ordinary engineering plant or 
of railway trains, which have hitherto not affected the 
work of the observatory. 

The question as to the action the Government 
proposes to take to prevent the Royal Observatory 
from being injuriously affected by electric stations or 
other works, either at present or in the future, was 
asked in the House of Lords by Lord Ellenborough, 
who remark ed that the difficulty which has .arisen 
might have been obviated to some extent" by the in
stallation of t,ur.bines or triple-expansion horizontal 
engines instead of vertical engines. The Earl of 
Crawford pointed out that the interference with 
observations would arise from the heated air of the 
chimneys and the tremors due to machinery in motion. 
He said in the course of his remarks :,-
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The essentials for observation of an astronomical kind 
are stability and quietude. Nothing is so dangerous in 
astronomical observation as the unknown errors which 
have to be guarded against at the present time. lf an 
error is known no great harm is done. In connection with 
the meridian, careful observations of the moon require to 
be made. For very many years the moon has been given 
over by the scientific world to Greenwich Observatory. 
The Royal Observa tory has specialised on the moon mainly 
owing to the grand labours of Sir George Airy, the late 
Astronomer Royal , so that the position of the moon at 
a given time hence may be fairly accurately predicted. 
The observations at Greenwich, a nd the manner in which 
they · have been carried out by the late Astronomer Royal, 
have led the whole scientific world to say, " Gentlemen, 
you know your moon so well, pray continue to be re
sponsible for her." If now Greenwich is reduced to the 
position of saying that its lunar observations have not the 
weight and value which so far have attached to them, it 
will be a terrible blow to the reputation of the Royal 
Observatory and also to our existence as a scientific 
country. Another difficulty is that disputes as to boundaries 
between countries are mainly settled by astronomical 
observation as to the position of the moon, a nd as the 
moon is being constantly watched at Greenwich Observ
atory, applications are frequ ently received from foreign 
countries as to the error of the moon at such an hour on 
such a day. This also shows how extremely important 
it is that the observations at Greenwich should be trust
worthy. 

•'The 
moved 
Kelvin 
culty. 

suggestion that the observatory should be 
from Greenwich was considered by Lord 

to be a most undesirable solution of the diffi
He added:-

Even at present we may look forward to possible changes 
in the arrangement of the works by which the electricity 
will not seriously disturb _ or practically cripple the 
astronomical observations at Greenwich. The disturbance 
caused at the observatory by the vibration from the electric 
works may be to some extent avoided by the substitution 
of steam turbines for reciprocating engines and the use 
of different electric dynamos. It is no exaggeration to say 
that the whole world outside, as well as the British Empire, 
would deplore anything that would injure the great and 
good work done in the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, 
and ooth Houses of Parliament should unite in preserv
ing it. 

As further development of the machinery equipment 
must increase the effects shown by the tests already 
made, Earl Cawdor considered that powers should be 
obtained, or set in action, to prevent the County 
Council from carrying out works that injure the 
observatory, and that the half a million pounds ex
pended by the -Council is a small sum compared with 
the matter at stake. 

Replying on behalf of the Government, Lord Tweed
mouth, First Lord of the Admiralty, made the follow
ing- statement of the case; and his remarks, with 
those contained in the recent report of the Astronomer 
Royal to the Board of Visitors, are the only official 
comments available upon the subject :-

Since the subject was raised it has been closely con
sidered at the Admiralty. As to the origin of this gener
ating station, in 1901 the London County Council re
solved on it, and in 1902 a Bill was passed through Parlia
ment. In this Bill was inserted a clause, known as the 
Observatory clause, which gave to the Board of Trade the 
power, if any use of electrical power was likely to affect 
injuriously the instruments used in the observatory , to 
require reasonable and proper precautions to be taken. 
This proposal was made public and approved by Parlia
ment. It is a pity that the County Council did not more 
closely apprehend the possibility of dani;(er in choosing this 
particular site, but some responsibility must also be 
attached to the various departments and to Parliament. 
At present, a t any rate, no absolute damage has been 
done, but there ,is an apprehension of it when the station 
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·--· - ··--·-------------------:------------------------
is developed to its fullest power. It will br. almost thr. 
biggest generating station in the world when complctrd. 
Eight engines will work up to 52,000 horse-power, and the 
,clcctrkit\· generated will be suflicient to work tlw whole 
of the r:ondon tramway system. ,\t the present time the 
Astronomer Royal said that no serious elfoct has as yet 
arisen in the working of the principal meridian instrument. 
The Astronomer Royal, however, says that the instrument 
which has been affected is the portable transit instrument 
used for determining longitude. From th,. large g<'nerating 
station at Deptford no damage has rPsulted, and there is 
no indication of any disturbancP. \\"hat the authoritiPs 
have to do is to take verv rardul observ:ition as to what 
is exactly going on at Greenwich . At prcsPnt thr station 
is never worked up to more than JOoo hors<'-puw<'r. ,\ 
trial has been made of two engines, but the expnimcnts 
are neither complet,• nor satisfactory. It is proposed to 
ask Prof. Ewing to n•present the, Admiralty in the obsPrv
ations to be taken, which must r.xtcnd O\'Pr a considPrablr 
time. The disturbanc<'s vary vi,ry much, and thPre is a 
great deal to be said as to the possibility of nweting thr· 
diffieulties by reducing the high chimneys, though th .. 
Astronomer Royal does not think that the vapour of the 
chirnnevs si,riouslv intrrferes ,dth the obsen-ations. It is 
proposed also to ~,sk the County Council to appoint a re
presentative of its own for obs,·r\'ation in order to have 
an indPpendt•nt report as to the !')<:!Ct amount of disturb
ance that might arise. Th1.• London County Council will 
not go on with thr, two chimneys, which arr now only 
partly Prr,ctrd. Before doin~ anything it is necessary to 
disconir whdlwr by any rt,-:irrangemcnt of th,• machinl'n· 
thP. thrC'atPn<'d damage, can be av,·rtPd . E\'rn· effort will 
be made to makr the inquiry a thorough onr, and on<· 
which should command c,·eryon., ';; respect. 

The position thc·n, as stat<>d by Visrnunt Gosch,,n, 
is that a mistakP has been made-a mistake by the 
Admiralt,·, b1· the :\strononwr Ro,·al, b1· the c;,unty 
Council, ·a,id. bv Parliament. The- mattt,r affects, not 
onll' thC' Ro\';11 OhsPrvaton·, but the whole world; 
and thP best - sdi,ntific kno11:ledg-e availahlc should be 
utilis('d tu an·rt any dang-er whirh imperils the useful 
existence of tlw obsi·n·atorv or intC'rfert's with its 
work. · 

THE Sl\11-SEUJ'ENT. 

']~ HE narrati,·e of an ,·ncounter with the "sea-
serpent " on Dcc('mbt·r last off the coast of 

Para, g-iven hy :\I,·ssrs. ;\"icoll and ~1cadc-\\'aldo at 
th1• meeting- of the Zoolog-irnl Socictv lwld on June 19, 
has once more awakened interest in ·the question as to 
the possibility of the existence• of a large unknown 
marinP vPrtebrate animal. The appearance of the 
so-callPd '' sea-serpent " has b<'en recorded from time 
to time by quite a number of witnesses. Many of 
thPse alleged appearances were evidPntly based on 
objects other than vertebrate animals unknown to 
science, but others, as being witnessed by trust
worthy and educated ohs<'rvers, are evidently worthv 
of 111ui-e serious consideration. Tlw importance of th<~ 
recent rnse--of whirh more anon - is that it was wit
nessed by two gentlcnwn who have undC'rgone a long 
training in the observation of animals, and are there
fore far less likely to be mistak,m than persons who 
li:w<' not specially devot1·d thPmsPlves to the study of 
natural history. 

To attempt to record on the present occasion all the 
trustworthy cases of the :tlle1;ed appearance of the I 
se;1-serpcnt (for the sake of c.onVPnienc<· "·e may dis
card the inverted commas) would much PxcePd our 
limits of space, and we may therefore rder our I 
re:1ders to the volume bv Mr. A. C. Oudemans I 
entitled the "Great Sea Serpent," published in 1892, 
where all the more important ones up to that date I 
will be found mentioned. It may be profitable to 
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refer, howe,·er, to a frw of the published opinions 
of naturalists on the sea-serpent question. In his 
ChalleHJ;CT book, the late Prof. H. N. Moseley wrote 
as follU1vs :-

" The sea-serpent, however, is always open to 
criticism. This wonderful animal has hardly evf'r 
been seen alike bv anv t1vo obst,rvers_ It is - near Iv 
always easy tu a iiaturalist to understand the stories 
told. Sometinws it is a pair of whales that is seen; 
somt'limes a long mass of floating seaweed dec,·ivcs 
the distant obsern·r; sometimes the serp('nt has large 
eves and a crest behind the head; then it is a ribbon
lish. I myself :1111 one of the few profrsst'd 
naturalists who ha,·e seen the serpent. It was on a 
vovag-e to Rotterdam from the 11iames. _ . . It 
w:is a flo<·k of cormorants, which were 11\"ing in line 
behind the waves, and which were · vic~,·ed in the 
intervals between th('rn with a sort of thau111osropic 
effect." 

Cleark ~Ir. ]\[oselcv was not "on the sid,, of the 
an1;els ,,-; neither w-as Sir Rirhard Owen, who 
attempted to explain the undermentioned appearance 
s:cen by the officers of the Dardalus by the seaweed 
theon·; and that some of the appearanres can be 
,·xplaincd by :\-Josdey's suggestions, or by a school 
of porpoises, may be candidly admitted. . . 

~Ir. F. A. Lucas, on the other hand, m hrs 
"Animals of the Past,'' althoug-h eon fessing himself 
an " :ignostic " in reg-ard to this subject, takes up 
a somewhat less unrompromising·Iy hostile attitudP. 

" LikP the 'fossil man,'" he writrs, "the sPa
sPrpent flourishes perennially in the newspapers, and 
dt·spitfi the fact that he is now mainly regarded as a 
joke, th,,re have been many attt•mpts to rehabilitate 
this mythical monster and place him on a foundation 
of firm fact. The most earnest of these was that of 
~I. Oudemans, who ,,xpn•ssed his belief in the cxist
t·nce of some rare and hug" st>al-like nPature whose 
oecasional appearance gave rise to the rqiorts of th,, 
sl'a-serpent. ,\mong other possibiliti1is it has been 
suggested that some animal belit•ved to be extinct 
had reallv Iin-d to the present day. Now there are 
a f P\\' waifs, spared from the wrecks of ancient faunas, 
stranded on the shores of the present, such as the 
Australian ceratodus and th1, gar-pikes of :'-forth 
America .... lf a fish of such ancient Iini>agc as the 
gar-pike is so common, why may there not be a few 
plesiosaurs or a mosasaur in the dPpths of the ocean? 
The argument was a g-ood one, the more that we 
may ' suppose ' almost anything; but it must be said 
that no trace of anv of these creatures has so far 
been found outside of the strata in which thev have 
long- been known to orcur, and all the prob;ibilitics 
arc opposed to this theory." 

Tllf' e1·ent n·rnrded bv l\lessrs. i'\icoll and :\-leade
\\'aldo took placC' in the forenoon of DecembPr 7, H)05, 

when thev were on board the vacht Falhalla olT the 
coa!--t of l'ara. .\t a distanre of about 100 vards from 
the v1,ssel the two observers saw what appParcd to 
be tlw vertical dorsal fin of som,, large animal, and 
a short time afterwards the head and neck of an 
animal was raised above the water some distance 
in ad\-ance of the fin. The head was compared to 
that of a turtle, while the nerk appeared to be about 
6 feet: in Ieng-th. The description, so far as w<· can 
judg-e, suggests a creature of not more than about 
20 fret or 25 feet in !t'ngth. :\!though the vessel was 
subsi,quentl~- put about, no further sig-ns of the sca
serpen t were st>en during- daylight. It is, however, 
noteworth,· that during- the night two of the ship's 
officr•rs bi,came aware of the presence of some largP 
animal swimming along-side the yacht at a rapid pace; 
the two officers, it is stated, had no cognisanrc of the 
i,1·ents of the morning. 
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